C211 Cable Assembly

General Specifications

• 16” two-stage cable assembly consisting of:
  a) C101 Antenna connector (UHF Female) attached to 6” RG316, low loss Teflon coaxial cable with mini-UHF connector.
  b) C110 Extension cable with Male & Female mini-UHF connectors.
  c) PL259 Adapter.
• Power Rating: 350 Watts @ 2:1 VSWR.
• Fits all Diamond Antenna vehicle mounts.
• Weather cap and decoration ring included.

Installation Instructions

1) Remove weather cap, decoration ring, and mounting nut for assembly to vehicle antenna mount.
2) Insert connector through mounting hole and firmly tighten mounting nut onto connector.
3) Attach decoration nut onto connector.
4) Route coaxial cable from antenna mount to radio. Attach PL-259 Adapter.
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